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months back, off and on, a représenta- j 
tivq capable of, hypnotising the, Turner 

i We lay before our readers the follow, mit>istry in a ^dst effective way 3 he 
■fcg extremely; candid letter received lati ! twist and bend that boneless body 
evening by a well known Victoria gen- | master potter shapes the moist and plas- 
tleman from a young man who recently j tic clay His mime is Geo. McL. Brown, 
went north to the gold field* We are 1 plenipotentiary of the C.P.R. at: the capi- 
assured by the recipient of the letter ; 
that the statements it contains (even 
those decidedly poiptt-d ones about the 
newspapers) can be trusted, as the writ
er is a man of unimpeachable integrity 
and has neither dyspepsia nor self-in
terest to sway his pen in- describing 
things as they are in the northern 
towns:

A MOST SERIOUS SITUATION. BOUNDLESS IMPUDENCE. was true; and that course was 
as we know, in a number of 1J 

tons in this province, 
a défendant is permitted to make every 
defence at the preliminary hearing of an I 
indictable offence which he may make at 
the trjal; and libel furnishes no excep
tion to the rule

“The rights of a defendant in that re
gard—and this remark is peculiarly ap
plicable to the case in q 
Deeni extended indirect!

Under the Code , all eues OSm
cut WsThere never was a move extraordinary 

I measure put before any legislature in the 
British Empire than the Kootenay and 
Northwest Railway bill. This is a meas
ure designed to throw a blanket carter 
over pretty nearly the whole eastern and 
northeastern portions of- the province, 
and it is so elastic that it can be made to 
accommodate any development (hat may 
take place' almost 
province.- The "provi 
really humorous reading, giving as they 
do permission to the promoters, when the 
spirit moves them, to go on to anywhere 
and everywhere. The conduct of the 
government in attempting to shove the 
bill through was highly characteristic, 
and all that was to be expected. There 
is for the electors a vast amount of food 
for thought in connection with this as- 
toimding measure. 'Die very fact that- 
such a bill could be brought before the 
house is sufficiently alarming evidence 
that the comprehensive . grasp of the 
greedy speculator- and the professional 
charter-monger is on the vitals of the 
province,—but in the fact that the Tur
ner government would actually have the 
assurance to attempt to push - this dis
graceful bill iiolus bolus through the 
house there is plenty pf cause for dis
quietude. It is no more than the truth 
to say that British Columbia at the pre
sent; moment is looked Upon by every 
schemer as his peculiar stamping ground, 
and1 the Turner . government as one of 
the “easiest propositions to work” any 
schemer can hope to encounter nowa
days. It is pleasant, indeed, for the peo
ple of British Columbia to realize tfiat 
their province is little better than the 
happy hunting ground of those enterpris
ing and unscrupulous gentry, and their 
government looked upon as the easy prey 
of every quick-witted promoter who sets 
his mind on a desirable section of the 
country.

,
1as

,“Paint
Points"

Consternation in Official
Madrid Because of 

Maine Report.

c~

tal of the province the C.P.R. Want to 
keep as a preserve for their own opera
tions. Physically, Mr. Brown is a Colos-

g
uestion—have 
y by the

provision in. the Dominion Evi
dence- Act, which excuses no per
son tyom answering any question 
tending to criminate him, or to establish 
bis liability to a civil proceeding at the I 
instance of the Crown, or of any other j 
person. So tbfet thé defendants in the 1 
Province case Were quite within their 1 
rights in calling the: private prosecutors, I 
or anv other person, for the purpose ot I 
justifying the alleged libel; and none of 1 
them who were so called could lawfully j 
refuse, and should not have been per- j 
mitted to refuse, tp answer any question 
tending to prove that plea, even were the 

.gnawer, a self-criminalting one.
“There may have been some subtle or 

mysterious point in the case, which is not 
disclosed in the published reports, and 
which may serve, to explain this novel 

-judicial ruling; but, from our present 
vantage ground, it is inconceivable what’ 
this can be. Meanwhile a flagrant wrong 
has been done the defendants, and the 
legislature and the press are constrained 
into silence. The question of procedure, 
and t5* committal of the accused jour
nalists unheard, indefensible as this' 
must appear, are of minor importance, 
compared to the injury to the adminis
tration of justice, which1 has "been r ,. .
Drought into contempt. : errati&i.which is next door to craukyism'; 1 TVAIf fVTftVl iiaiu,

The denial of justice is a serious mat- ithe other we know had about as much I II I Ivl 1 (\ 111 \ I l 111 \ L'
ter in any case, however trivial; its de- i stamma as a dlsh rag. The writer ot 1/VJUUuvl! U VL, M
niai to a prominent and respetitable pnb- *’that Colonist article has gone a lonfc J'
lie journal pleading to be heard in its way hack to find something analogous to 
own defence, at the her of a criminal Hon. J. P. Booth. Whilst he was at it
court in a British province, on questions!*10 might as well have gone a grade or A Very Quiet Day in the n 
of grave moment to the great body of the' ! two higher, and compared him with the ; fl0
people, recalls the evil days of ex-officio : an#el Gabriel; the analogy would be 1 01 Gommons for a
information for libel at Westminster I eflually absurd. There is one thing, how- !
Hall. It raises an issue between the ad- ! ever' we should give our member credit 
rninistrators of the law and the liberty : fPr- that is his modesty up to the present 
of the subject—to say nothing of the lib- ! "time in keeping himself in his place—that

■erty of the press—which, we should hope !'is the background. The stand Mr. Booth Yukon Railway Bill Sent to the So- 
cannot long remain in abeyance or un- ! has taken on the question of cheap -
certainty.” ' ] money for the farmers is enough in itself ;

.to satisfy his constituents. It came as i 
A Scottish medical man testifying be- ^a" surPrlse to ns, .though, when we read j 

fore the British royal commission, now the papers and found how well our repre , 
sitHno- fv> mneUn. ^ ", sentative is studying our interests I sup- ;, 5 , . , r ,tbe hquor laws, de- ! pose we have this consolation, as the Col- Ottawa, March' 19.—In the house of eo,n

We publish below an extract from a clared *“at the noxious effects of whisky ! onist writer says. Mr. Booth “acted con- S*™8 yesterday Mr. Mercier s motto®ti Wer reXttore th? Cmmdfan p"s^
Association last week bv Mr I King SUmed while too new; whièky should be l annoymg if he ha 1 taken a Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» request A,'/’1

the «gjXSS SStf&TSrJS SS Sts. &88t &£%£libel. Mr. King is a prominent lawypr . “Y will produce violent drunkenness arguments the logic of which was far of the crown, but had not yet rS
->f Toronto ' the standing counsel of the ™ amma" (including man), with aston- fetched and silly. If the Colonist report thelr report, and were consequently

. ... ismng quickness; whereas old whiskv ® correct we are told farming land has a position to state what tin, attitude 0Press Aasoeiation, and he has made the prod . ; enjoyable’! Tntoxf ,to value' If Arming land has no fixed we'ÏÏ uu mattt would to."
law of libel a special study, and is a re- ,/* -Z, / , J yaoie‘-' 1Bt°xt- value what is there that has a fived r 1 , house went into coufauitee on Sicognized authority upon such matters. ««.J1? Guthne, of Glasgow, last value? Hundreds of thousands have i of°UrteambMts 1andM^tl“f^J5f1^

I The now famous proceedings instituted th f0^ the same opuuon; saying it been spent on farms and years of un- j licenses of engineers employed ou them
bv the Hon Messrs. Turner and Pooler ne ■ Ple would only drink fine old remunerative toil; families have grown 1 In, a few moments Black Hod's ti™aLnst the Diiblishers and editors nfrthe matured whisky, from three to seven up, many of them have married and have knocks were heard, a« 5
agiainst tne puDiisners 8.iiu Mitors or tüe »Mrfl j- , 4 grow mi; fanuTics on their firms arfd vpt august person bowed himself into rh<Frovinoe and Timest, are* podnted td by n <tilere wo“W be scarceJ^ the farms have no fixed value! ’ All this chaifibér» and said his little speech, whid
Mr. King as “a flagrant wrong done the f® . .e misery now too hag beiMi done in Mr. Booth’s own disr -aiislltei
defendants.” It is interesting to read in the city. If a man must have trict, which is purely a farniing commun- Tht thtn tTwped m tte Ï
the opinion of a gentleman so well qhaii- ^ s I’*}*? all means let him see to it J* ^ar5ne^ 'm no* chamber^ where His Excellency assented t.
fied to snenk and who has no intérêt in the stuff 18 mellowed by age, venerable Jert Cne°11Ta^nK according to the con- the San Jose scale bill. When the membe ,
ned to speak ana who mis no interest in antimtitv fh_n / “ fession of our member that nine out ot returned to their own side of Parliament
the case other than to see that the ad- ’ y ?mty* and tllen ae may elude the ten were failures, and our hope of relief House> they resumed consideration of i 
ministration of the law is not permitted <ierPeiltme terrors that beset the new- i blasted by the very man we fully ex- !o!!aF^?at taapeetion bill, and after much 
to degenerate into a farce. Mr, King whlsky consumer's path. j pected would have taken' an opposite , s“enrl>f Jo?y dHitEeS bill ...
said’ - *j i- " ■ - XT ' , j ». _ . amend the weights and measures act nrZ.. , . qu TimaiÇûlonist this morning calls us a t.J'0,?#' Ï t want to derive our mem- yoked a discussion of the Important P

Turning for a moment to some ‘te- fool reneatmé- the rem»rt ot tu vr her of any honor conferred on him by tlon as to what should, be the 
centiy developed features of the criminal ' 5... g e rfmark °f the ^an- the legislature: the election, so far as the weight of a bag of potatoes,
law of libel, there is one case to width, couver world. So this is what British honorable body was concerned, was n ,Mï- Monk proposed, that it should he 
for obvious reasons, only a brief refët- Columbia journalism is degenerating farce> for I’ve heard men prophesy who A ‘h Pounds, his reason therefor be- 
ence can be made. The prosecutioaBfbr into ? We shall certainly not do anv- was 40 1)6 the coming speaker long be- reaulrinc firmed ^,°rntmal has, a.la$ 
libel, mstituted by two members of the thing to encourage the introduction here ^ q.at **«• wmeUito* that theyfind Km V
British Columbia government against « ____ .. , . . e was tlie member for N. V. D. It strikes t he committee rose at « an remiL,
several gentlemen co;nnected, in vuritiàs „ sortJ Journalism that has given me there is a similarity between Moses progress and asked leave to sit again 
capacities, with the Province newspat>br Sieattle and San Francisco so evil a repu- and Hon. Mr. Booth; the former had a Sir Henri de Joly Litblniere s bill to 
published at Victoria, B. C.. promises, to tation. We may offer to the considers- PanorBmicview of the promised land; the gas inspection act was passed
be a cause celebre. The proceedings1 ao tion of the two editors who the latter has the advantage .though, for ‘ committee and read a third time,far have been of a preliminary' ci* u I J* hasgot a taete, and that’s all he’lfget b^i and the M
ter, but -the extraordinary- tenture,. >1. tBemsebes so unhappily ^ *■ ÿQKTH, VIOTOtitS*'rf.lmgh tStr"dTam

.thqm.thaéchaHenges romhkut ip .ue>#df' ,<>npi('t from a favorite poet.-of our»,-5ld 'frtbidney; North Saanich, March 22nd. had a Uttle fun over to
that none of the dcfetidanis were per-, they can make, what they choose,of it: ’’ Uo ,,77"X’ “ 1 ' I hurt of , these, winch, among other things,
mitted to give evidence of the truth!l6f «a. moral sensible and well wa „„„ MR. GLADSTONE DYING. —Tauthorizes the use of stamps for the smaller
the alleged libel. . The two honorable NOTH affront me and no ôth^ can " . -------5 _. . „ package» of tobacco introduced in conse
gentiemm. at whose instance oresum- ’ ° can" The Great Statesman Suffering From an quence of the increased duty. These stamps
ablv ^eccmnirint tas laid were èa» _ *---------------------- " Incurable Cancerous Disease. have been In Use for some time now wltb
edin turu^w’tuesses for th^defe!^ °ne Of the most.sordid cases of down- v v . „rn ' out the express authority of parliament,
ea lu turn .T^w.^u^sses ror tne a^reucp, _• « . fraim7, x.. . . New York, M«arch 25.—The Sun. nub- ?Ld Mr- Foster rallied Sir Henri about this
and were interrogated, m support of the [^nt rra.ua was the de^cnptiom given a6ehes the following from ks TiinZ breach of low.
plea of justification, but the questions by the oflücial receiver of the Central correspondent tedav- “Mr Gladstone's . ®ir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. Foster 
asked were objected to and were dis- Klondike Gold Mining and Trading Com- dying of a cancerous ^>wth invtiring yetebemUan^fnre?Cer for Prince “ 
TheW<tenograpttic reportdôf,Ith^flhe^fife' pany’ Limited" The London Mercantile ^ bone tissues back of the nasal pas- The house adjmrned 'at 10 o’clock.
JDUblishtd fn theCProv?nce ta Mt sWe Guardian says: sag!s- The melancholy truth is now ad- Dr. Sproule will again introduce a bill to
the fm- the ohlêetbtn The , J. mitted privately by his son, Mr. Herbert strengthen the provisions of the act for the
the reasons, for the objection, o why 1 he fraud was of , such an ordinary Gladstone, and t other members of his Preventton and suppression of combinations 
effect was given to it; but, with all (tee character that it affords no novelty in family In restraint of trade,
deference to the bench and the bar of Jge method. The arch-rogue has levanted, The unanimous verdict of several spec- I 
sister provmee, it nftay be said, that "it and those to whom ‘Klondike’ acted as ialists who have been consulted retrwrd i T ..
will be difficult to find authority in sup- an ‘open sesame’ to their pockets are be- ine the case is that an niteration tf im : „în ,th.e f6na(e yesterday the Yukon billport ;of such an objection or such a nil- wailing The loss of their Toney. U is p^sibte owTn^T telTgXand SfSwS oT X III$£ fST the

fre^ent sbate of the law. . well, indeed, for company promoters that condition of the patient. It would be reading on Tuesday next.
e'n _ that the al- Lnghrad is populated, as Carlyle said, possible to afford considerable reliet When the senate met yesterday the speaker

leged a famatory iuatiter is true, and mainly by fools. and also to prolong life by surgical means annnunced that His Excellency had arrived
was published at the time for the public ------------------------- if Mr Gladstone were vomufet- hut hi= to giv.e„ assent to the bill passed bv thebenefit, is always a good defence to a T, ^, . , . heart already threaiten«y failure to no-8 8611616 to protect Canada from an insect
charge of criminal libel. Prior to tile Recognizing the importance of cabinet faT its f^nrtioM S the sn^eoT ^ g(,8t„k?,°^n as the San Joee scale. The 
Code, when only the case for the prosF representation for British Columbia, the of The outeim! the ST»? R(id !la8 dispatched with the usual
flSasS’âanîif&œ» üelrIr,b- -«» » m, t 5 ssass saitu?ras»..Rrays SMrstisraure

b?!ra* barged With (mblishmg- ,a C. Maclagan, of Vancouver, for the job. are death, * the speaker, and took up their places at
, knowing it to be false, might, on q'his can haidlv be scored as « hull’s “The only relief possible is that afford- îhe bar* Lord Aberdeen entered the ebam-

cross-examination of the proventoris a .f 06 buU 6 ed by opiates and other palliatives These ber attended by his aides, Captain ErskineWitnesses,, conduct his defence in such a «*e for the Tnbtme. There are several will be uLd freely as thé disease pi^ urn Major Dennlson- and a8aented to the
way as to show that the alleged libti serious objections to Mr. Maclagan’s oe- grest-s, for, although they tend to stort- “sir Wilfrid Laurier was present and stook

cupancy of the post; he is too popular in ett life, - it is the wise judgment of the on the right of the vke-re|al disc Turing
V ancouver for one thing, and for another Physmittps and the family alike that they the short ceremony, 
he is too rigidly faithful to his nramioe*.. *t>uid mp.t. be justified in seeking to pro- After the departure of the Governor 
,rr^ . ■ , y ., , , Pf®™*®68 Jong the agony which has already led the General the senate resumed its sitting.
ever to make an ideal minister^ The aged sufferer to express a pitiful longing -------- ---------------
Tribune might try again. ’ ’ for death. g K | GIrAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

—--------------------- The pain has now continued for six Better Showing Than
Close upon. 300 witnesses were exam- months and although it is somewhat less

ined by the commission, appointed to en- acute than what it was a few weeks ago !
quire into th'e alleged ill-treatment of the lbe 8tr^Dfth nnd vitality of the patient’s ; Toronto, March 25.—A special cable to the 
] ..... , ,, Wonderful constitution are sadly déclin- Evening.Telegram from London says:laWera employed on the Crow’s Nest ed. The end, when it comes, will be ! The half-yearly report of the Grand Trank
railway. The commissioners say the evi- from failure of the heart’s action rather railway, just issued, shows receipts for the
dence is complicated and) conflicting; they t?a.n' from, the direct ravages Of the ter- period to have been £2,247,151, an increase 
slent at the camns thev visited end -„k. rible mtalady. It is hardly probable that of £135,617 as compared with the corres- ! , . it will be long delayed.” ; ponding period of the previous year. The
sistted on camp fare, which they desenb-   j working expenses of the road are shown as
ed as wholesome and nourishing. The great chimes of St. Patrick’s Ca- £1.434,804, being a decrease compared with

----------- -------------- thedral. New York, were rung for the first the similar period of £80,616, making the
The Halifax Phroniole rt-hinbo th.t eu. tlroe on St. Patrick’s Day. They were “et traffic receipts for .the last half of the ine Halifax Uhromcle (thinks that Sit ,lLTented by a Canadian. , year £81,347. Adding to the above £107.886

Charles Tapper, baronet, with all his ................ . . ■ ■»! — ; Interest received on bonds of other railways
faiUngs deserved a better fate tbamto be i,'_ _ .. .. _ Me ^^^^£9»^
made the pack horse1 of : the second and I Uk X1 lUliHlN b(||| i increase over the net revenue charges, in-
third rate politicians of hie own party. I IIL WUHULUiI lUILLUl .' eluding rents cf leased lines, interest on

' 3'. . debentures and stocks and bonds, and the
amount advanced to the Chicago & New 
Haven 'Company, amount to £644,972, leav
ing a Bttrpltis, which, deducted from the 
déflcieiiby:- shown In the report of June, 
18971 reeves.IS balance of £10,280 to the 
credit oX,art-revenue hccount for Decem- 
ber;'1897|,to be carried; forward to the next 
naif-yeaEs account. The revenue suqtlus 
enow an Improvement, of £236,177, and for 
the entire year of Ï897 £277,972, as com
pared with a deficiency of £42,975 shown 
for 1896. The Grand Trunk and Wabash 
agreement is also shown by which the 

, . latter line between Windsor and Buffalo
■ Too many doctors are too ready to use | via Suspension Bridge Is leased at a yearly 

the knife. Many a one is sacrificed on rental of $275,000, Increasing every five 
thb altar of a surgeon s ambition to oper- i Jfara $35,000 until the maximum is reach-
ate who coaid be saved bv the use of Dr i $460,000, the Wabash paying its quotaaie wno wma be saved Dy ine use oi L>r. of the cost of operating and maintaining
Chase s K -L. Pills The case of MRS. ! the line leased.

' W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is one in The directors - regret that the amicable 
point. Her husband says that she had relations between the G.T.R. and the C.I’.B-
been doctoring with several doctors for Senre8«fb,hTJn^em, lnterr“Pted in consc-________________________ ___■ quence of the nnwillingness of the latter to
Inflammation of the Bladder for over a agree to passenger rates arranged by Am

erican competition with the G.T.R.
Manager Hays’ efforts on behalf of the 

road the directors highly appreciate ami 
maW due record. of the fact, 
r Thé retiring directors; ’Messrs. Hubbard. 
Jacktton, Sergeant and Welby, and also 
auditors Whimiey . and Davidson, off>'r 
themselves "for re-election at the semi-an
nual shareholders’ meeting to be held on 
thexgth Of April:'

sus; compared with the members of the 
Turner administration, intellectually, too. 
Suave and polished of manner, persati- 
sive of speech, no mean "diptomatisf,, 
knowing the Turner ministry as a stud
ent of human nature soon gets to know 

Skagway, Alaska, March 10, 1898. them, Mr. Brown is a man who can im-
Dear : At last we have arrived prove an opportunity. He justifies the

issgx*&•’£& «• «y <*On water, lots of music aboard, good-vie- him to shape the pliant Turner ministry 
tuais and a comfortable berth. Well, I to their purposes. He has done his work 
saw Wrangel, a dirty muddy hole', not well; he has infused something of cour-
fit. for a human being to live in. The age and determination into a government

‘SS’orr' rs » -»«—«rr**
stiow and slush. . Juneau is a nice qualities ; he had even made them appear; 
town, as also, is Skagway, but they are temporarily, intelligent, and as if they 
®!j ^.as^ A man was shot and possessed some mind of Jheii* own. ■ Sir
killed for his money out on the trail wmiam Van Horne and Mr. Shaugh-
about seven mites from here. He was ‘ “ ,, T
buried out there. The men that did the nessy at Ottawa, Mr. G. McJj. Brown 
dëed, of course, are, at large. I have at Victoria—what price the chances of 
nbt seen a soldier,since we landed. This the Kettle River Railway bill?
I,- !n 1!.-1 town, pistol shotft^Y»ry night. Mr Brown would seem to have taken
K'.atetSfeKMSS m ****** ft lam. B.» a, 

afid the river is bre^mg up>;:iI guessÎ W he might - take a .shapeless lump of soft 
the looks of things, timgs are.: quiteilthet clay,.moulded it into detihite form, useful 
reverse of what you have, pny jdéa ofd to his purpose. Theft Turner1 (ministry 
We cannot move here withrruwr sleighsj have thereby earned Undying infamy; 
Otir customs is all upset. We have tot . .. .. . . , Î.gef a broker to secure our bonds for us poltroons,. traitors, self-seekgi^,. block- 
a't 2i per cent., and now we have to pay heads are the least violent of the ppnthets 
a convoy to carry us over the summit at they may expect to hear from the elec- 
$6 ,a ^8Y. a“d I guess before we tors when the electors have a chance to

SMS. S"KWS “ry»wfd.b; “»* <»»■ -n- T.r.,-S h.v«
arfd catch stormy weather money won’t proved mexpressihly stupid, not to lm- 
lait long. It is all very well to read pute anything more serious to them; they 
newspapers, but as I say and have told and their servile tail of animated mari- 
others, I do not believe, one item of the wft h disgraced the nrovinoe 
newspapers. It is raining hard; we , ?.. S , tbe_ ??°7 ?? '
shçtll have it. get on: stuff hauled to How long will the people of British Co- 
where we can get sleeping so as to get lumbia put up with the outrageous un- 
ovet the summit as soon as we can. Talk faithfulness of the Turner gang? It is 

yeftinff. any duty refunded, you the marvel of outsiders that they have
go11 to Sttea customr office thi^emore1ng! grated such a band of noodles so long, 
and I guess we will move in the after- The people must wake up or this province 
noon, even if it is raining, for I don’t will fall into the hands of land-grabbers,

' Jvai?1 an-v, °f this- town. Am in good j speculators, monopolists end jobbers. The
mOh herel knewe^ellbaTl sawÆn aff?ir ^ ** ^«le Riv^Railway reste 
Wrangei. The place ahd climate are a, lution should be a warning-; there,are bad., 
good deal better than I thought-foi. Will times ahead of British Columbia unless, 
rev?*eT 70u, ag,aj? as soon qs possible, the people shake off their sloth and' 
MV whean you wUL^ihte 80 1 Can”0t take an interest in their pub-

Youis truly,

That the Dons W 
to Admit Truth of United 

Contentions.

ywhere within the 
ns of the bill make

BelievedVi

the best things it does Is to make you acquainted with 11I

1: aoS**»t.will, if, mde^.4 

j 8Lady done so, mlorm Span 
rondiüohs now existing in C

intolerable 9 t° the peo|
r. tecome. aiid hostilities, on 

is in direct lin

p'rw

The

Sherwin- Williams
Paints

dm

counted* 
must ceattv.

.'rU^ 0Pf° the president as ex 
Vie"laiL message to congress,

Llla thTt message he say 
instrncitions given to t 

minister to Spam 
, » his post,.direct

ns&tiK tis&s*!people- ^ duration of tt
character aun losses it enti
thei^ ând restraints it imE 
ratted States with the co 
tbCH»nCe of national interests t urbaine 'indefinite c
resulting from an No s
of tb'8Jd re which the slighte
presented to. “uSpaiT1 could ,a
aUtoed the precise proposals j 
held to avoid embarrassmenj
"Trt^r^tingthesubstoitoe
repiy, received October 23 last

de“rh^yimmediate amelioratio 
1com!it..ns under a new J 

Puban affairs is prêt 
therewith all disturbance and 

tor any change of attitu
s of the United States

vmee the delivery of the ns 
dence has accumulated show 
uuestion that the promise 
of the new administration to 
conditions in Cuba have not^

denc^'which has reached th 
shows conclusively that the 
daily becoming more serious 
these facts, the United Stal 
meat has decided to take, if I 
“ready taken, definite actio^ 
ing Spain that, while disavow! 
terest other than that dic| 
sense of honor and justice to tl 
and starving people, it must! 
hostilities be brought to a clofl 

Some British Press Ort 
London, March 20.-The 1 

not comment on the cabled n the repmt of the Maine court I 
It is apparently awaiting <1 
nouncements. ..J

The Morning Post says. J 
of the Cuban question is euoj 
creased by the American repoi 
even if no distinct, indicting 
Spanish government is mclufl 
serve hitherto maintained Mil 
doned, and Spain till Je J 
American papers with trea 
malice. whUe the American I 
he excited to the fever point 

“Spain, however, has alti 
so much that a conflict mi 
a' tided, but if her object hai 
to gain time, it may be that, 
in atiifcstttoh to adopt some 
tial attitude.”

The Daily Chronicle, after 
a doitbt as to whether the ! 
quirv has been conducted a 
as the American commission, 
port, it says, “is in uarmon 
the probabilities or the case, 
to the principal aspects of th 
“The patience of the W asm 
ernment,” says the Chronicle 
calm, pacific policy of the pres 
been beyond ail praise. Had 
of the United States been poj 
question, war would have bel 
before now, not, as is falsely! 
on account of financial and 1 
interests, but on the grounds] 
itv. and because of the intoler] 
of this open sore, close to the] 
the great republic. But it J 
that the time for action ha 
President McKinley must 
steps as will challenge in the] 
way Spain’s right* to murder 1 
colonists any longer, if she I 
resist the provisioning of tl 
Cubans from American d 
auart from any treachery to I 
can warship. Despite ail rul 
quite certain that Spain wot) 
allies, and the result would | 
oration of Cuba.”

The Daily Telegraph says 
ing the American report can I 
tinted, there can be no qu 
Spain is primarily responsiq 
country would be. if a si mill 
phe occurred along the coast] 

“If the Spanish authorities 
ant of the position of thd 
mines, their ignorance is ei 
they were aware and omitti 
their guests, their position is a 
feasible. The report adds 
“ame. If the task of the di$ 
statesmen was arduous befoi 
times more difficult now.”

The Daily Telegraph disc 
where the financial aspects < 
says: “Jf the situation shot 
J“ore acute there would cer 
mg export of gold from this i
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(Signed.)
The statement made* about the 

torus is really most disquieting, and the 
Board of Trade might do well to take 
up the matter at once and notify the 

' Ottawa authorities. It is - qüite clear 
the American officials are stubbornly re
fusing to carry out the ordérs of their 
government, and are subjecting Can
adian travellers to the grossest injustice. 
It is simply monstrous that this state of 
things should longer be tolerated; if it 
is n#?t stopped the most grievous damage 
willfr be done to 'tile British Columbia 
cities’ trad^. We ,qan- assure our read- 

;^ie .^‘regoing letter is'a recitfil of 
the actual, .facts, therefore any action in 
protest that may be contemplated—but 
it should not be contemplated, but tak
en immediately—will be quite warranted. 
It is absolutely necessary that the ob
stinate American customs officials at 
Skagway and Summit should be 
polled to do their duty and stop,-robbing 
Canadian travellers. As for thtelwrtter's 
stattthent about the newspapers, the 
Victoria Colonist and the Vandouver 
World, with their deliberate falsifica
tions, bushings up, and other attempts 
to blind the travelling public are solely 
to bjame. They are on a level with the 
Sound papers, and have in this matter 
pursued a course Of ■ dishonesty and 
downright stupidity:; ! But the efforts of 
thosé journals can be dismissed with the 
contempt they deserve; the main point 
is thpt’ the most serious injustice is be
ing done to Canadians going. over, the 
Summit, and all hands should unite to 
have this" grievance redressed without 
■delay. Every day lost is so much more 
damage done to the vital interests of 
the province.

! C. P. THE STIKINE ROUTE. an
cus- Time, the limitations of space, common 

sense, regard for 'the patience ahd feel
ings of our readers withhold n$ frbm 
extended reply to the farrago of virulent 
impertinence with which! the Colonist 
disgraces its editorial columns this morn
ing regarding our, position on. the Stikine 
route question. If the editor of that 
paper would go among the people, the 
mercliants, and hear them discuss the 
matter he would learn at once what an 
awful exhibition hé has beCn making of 
himself. Wè, have already ..exposed his 
motives in filjing the Cblonist with highly 
colored and willfully misleading state
ments about' the Stikine. Does the gen
tleman imagine he will be accepted as a 
disinterested advocate? Does he delude 
himself by thinking that malicious, pal
pably malicious, detraction of the Times 
and wantoril misrepresentation of the 
Times’ attitude Will hoodwink the Vic
toria' public? C3an he be so foolistJSf a* to 
believe fh'at the1 Victoria public are such 
bumpkins as to, think his fine words 
butter any parsnips? The editor of the 
Colonist is a paid claqueur; the tool of a 
Company, a deserter of his,public diuty 
as an editor for the mean hire paid him 
by the company. He shoùld hold his 
peace about “playing into the hands of 
aliens"; his unblushing sacrifice of the 
real interests of Victoria fte the pur
poses of the company is too well-under
stood. The Colonist mentions the Van
couver World in this connection. What 
do we care about the opinions of the 
Vancouver World ? Nothing; and we 
never met anybody who cared anything 
about them. The Colonist is getting 
reckless of its reputation.
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In the Senate.

WILL LEASE TO THE C.P.R.
TREACHEROUS AND CRIMINAL.

The Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Railway and Navigation Company was 
formed for the purpose of building a 
railway from the coast to Kootenay. 
The proposed road was to be indepen
dent of the C.P.R., and the project re
ceived the support of the people of the 
coast cities largely on that ëèbonnt. The 
V. V. & E. has a provincial charter and 
expects a provincial subsidy. At the 
present session of the Dominion parlia
ment a bill will probably become law 
declaring the proposed railway to be for 
the general advantage of Canada, and 
bringing it under the operation of the 
railway act. This will give the road a 
Dominion status and make it possible 
for the government—whenever they feel 
so disposed—to grant it a Dominion sub
sidy. That it will receive a Dominion 
subsidy is, however, far from certain; 
indeed, it may be stated positively that 
there is not the slightest chance that it 
will receive aid from the Dominion dur
ing the present session, whatever suc
cess its promoters may have next year, 
or the year after, in subsidy-hunting. 
The governtnèfiV'wilI not subsidizeVany 

tion was lushed through the house by railwgysj;this year, a policy; which—al- 
hrute force and upon pretexts, brutish ill tthbugh it, will be unpopular! in certain 
their ipogtic»ln.ess; so unAen&bie^àfid tKwaû^e^wÜt: be approved^to thetebun- 
T.mlenhthat a-footpad BttèMÉtî%'to7bÿ^! .^ generally. We say frankty, and 'jljav- 
vxenseS-: for robbing ^^'r'tâg in mind ttié grea t things we expect-
blttsh to use themi Here then is tbc rea- ed from the Coast-Kootenay railway, 
son wl;V the weak, vacillating and un- which the Times advocated strenuously 
worthg Turner administra tion came by a“d consistently, that the refusal of a 
enough- Stiffening to pass a résolution Dominion subsidy Will not be received 
that rdrtainly took somé resolution to with so much disfavor as it would have 

for it is not in them to have done been had thp original independent char
acter of the road been maintained and 
thus some guarantee have been continued 
that the great trade of. the Kootenay

That candid philantliroipist, of blessed 
memory, the late Mr. W. H. Vander
bilt of New York, never in his long and 
self-useful life carried more boldly into 
practice his own famous maxim : “The 
public be damned” than the Turner gov
ernment have put it into practice in 
forcing- through the legislature that most 
atrocious and cowardly resolution against 
the Kettle River Railway biU- Thereby, 
that miserable gang of blunderers proved 
themselves traitors to the province that 

•is putting up with them abominable 
stupidity and extravagance, and fools 
as well; for how can they dare to face 
the country after battering that resolu
tion through the house? It will be the 
most damning piece of evidence against 
them at the elections. There is no mys
tery about the cause which led up to the 
spineless government of British Colum
bia finding the boldness at a most critical 
juncture of their history, to .fly deliber
ately, we must believe, against the wish
es, most emphatically expressed, of the 
peuple of the upper country. We shall 
soon make clear that cause. The resolu-

SAVE THE BABY I ;
A mother will risk hér 

own life many times 
- y-. .-n over, to save her babe 

jRfrom the horrors of hÿ- 
Tnrffrt drophobia. There are 

graver perils from which 
EÇtiir a mother should protect 

A mad dog is 
? a rarity, but thousands 

of children die daily be- 
x cause of the seeds of 
1 disease implanted in 
1 their little bodies be- 
Bk. fore birth.

A woman may in- 
, sure the health of 
L her babe if she 

sees to it that shé 
agis thoroughly 
Jÿ strong and 
m healthy in a wo, 
w manly way dur- 
- ing thc period of 

gestation. Dr j
' Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures all 
Weakness and disease of the delicate and 
important organs that sustain the burden of

i maternity : It makes them strong, healthy,1 To the Editor:—I read an- article1 in 
vigorous':and elastic. It banishes the last week’s Colonist, if not dedicated, 
squeamish spells of the expectant period something very much the same, to the 
and makes baby’s introduction to the world. Hon. J. P. Booth. It may have been 
easy and dearly painless. It rids maternity^ written jp Galiano Island Or in. the Col- 
°f peril. It insures the newcomer’s health-, onist off ce, but notwithstanding all the 
and an ample supply of nourishment. Iti slobbering they can’t make more ot 
transforms sickly, nervous, fretful, despond-- Booth; Booth is Booth. It is true he 
£nî’ childless women into healthy, happy,^ has hadna long legislatives career, and, to 
helpful amiable wives and mothers Over a certain extent, I havët kept track ot

,psi«g5es2.s2asrs.- sarmr i-ssks
m S£f.«a*æatsr xssüg «s tdrsaszizæs s?înss a
treatment of obscure physician's, who sel- Âfn t wa“t to,
ddm correctly diagnose these troubles. All 8? tbl®,Aiad??llinS^UCt?f tbe™ Ht(> wateh 
medicine dealers sell it, and Dr. Pierce will. bls ?hvto. h Ae .°Pcned lt they were 
cheerfully give free advice to ailing women Î? open theirs and sing; when he closed 
who write him. A 11 th?y Ywe to do likewise. -Some may

„ , , . . wonder how some men get into the
Scores of women who have been perma- house; well may they wonder. I remem- 

nently cured of obstinate and dangerous ^ Com(>x sending two members to re 
diseases by this great medicine, have present them ait two" different periods-
|{f^f„d%Toto^apeh% tetprinte^n ™ ^
jte Çierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- bad ““r n°CC
v^r. This book is free and contains 1008 remark ofLn
Kelel,^gnd^m™«nt!tompst%ov°!r a™î the-deep sea/’ b«t7dSirt*ffi 
'^tegknd^utto^onl^fOToaneriovercd Practically what it meant unfit thC list

rAdSSS m IfïT
rtf/c V pierce Buffalo N. Y alone m. that fix; there were two irttidi-v. Fierce, Buuaio, ^ x. .dates for North Victoriap the onl' b
~-l!‘ 11 - y. ,, - ■). nq C- : <»

>o
Previous Year in the

Half-Yearly Report.

her child.

J

Spain’s Dignified Attij 
New York. March 26.—Thd 

cable from Madrid is in the 
United States Mininster 

called at the foreign ministd 
to-day, and remained in eonf 
the foreign minister. Senor I 

hours. General \Yoocl 
S*8 . made by the cabled | 
f resident McKinley, and he] 
to have presented the syiiopi 
American naval court's v-erdi 

Representatives of both! 
maintain on their respective I 
„ 6 fiimness. Each reaflirnJ 
government,. Minister Woofi 

for the United States. | 
Gallon for Spain, would be i) 
?P6rt of its own naval cod 

tt ,say8 that the explosion I 
7? Maine came from the ) 
‘her asserts that the bat] 
.reeked by an accidental 1 
o,iWith equal firmned 
tie *be conflicting views of n 
Je governments regarding 
h'fltïon and the condition o] 

v ntrados. When separated | 
'/s earnest argument 

•elded àti inch. The two 
»* apart as bef< 

elooPt?ln'«tone the: eve of a 
o.encl10n- • '3?he - fate-, of the 1 
n/ment anti perhaps the dyt 
bon the ,result off next Suffi 
I I?emhcrs of the cortes.

cartsij "“«te party, nor evéi ffate. who will consent 
de„? “Spain's rights to (

td> candidates of all partit

n
COMPLIMENTS TO HQN. MR. 

BOOTH. ‘' Wanted to Perform aji 
S Operation. *7^’”

r i tu li’.'-t‘k

fam
3

DR. CEASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 
RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.

X*

I pass,
it alone, knowing that the whole upper 
conn try. could thereby be rendered irre
concilably hostile ançl would take the 
opi i, n’t uni ty soon to be afforded of ex
pressing their detestation, resentment 
and disgust at 'tjhà conduct of the James 

y Ba.v gang. The almighty C.P.R., with 
Its admirable rhmificatiofls pushed into 
every '-orner of Canada,- its corps ' diplo- 
liialiqito, ay well ns commercial, its traîn- 
•ed and skilful emissaries everywhere ; at

country would be assured of the bene
fits of a competing line. This hope may 
now be abandoned since all claim to “in
dependence” was practically relinquished 
when th^'.Y. Y»,4s EA,applied for power 
‘Ho lease"its works ot' any- part thereof 
to’: the Çinàdïpiii1 ‘^PAcl^ . ^iiway!nCbm-. 
pany on vkuch terffs and . coaditious. -nndii 

such i. périodes ft Agteétl um^i", be> 
t |th|'”(Jit.(!çtï>|^'.of Acompaur

Tbei ; original- objeet xjf they ^oad 
has beftt’iW ifthflSoteirs'
can no* longer cla'im that they are going 
.to -ppoYide a competing line betweejj the 
coast citiep and Kootenay.

1

year.
“The last bottle I got from the doctor 

he said if that did her no good she would,, 
be compelled to have an operatym per-, 
formed. I luckily picked up a sample "êti1*' 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. - Dafoe’s 
store, and my neife took onte'^iiH'-that 
night and onein the morning, an* " 
nWf/elt tl@ff|%ign of pai»tiû 
w.Ol^lwaya 
house for %, 
iHitvr prmj

’• - 3

i A

the federal eapitnl, At evstit*^ht^ftg)<JW- • 
or in the «e Do«l!pl^-y^, ■ 4#een
mighty, mdîiopolistic ’ C.P.B. octopus had lies.” 
something to do with m 
tebrate Turner ministry 
had really a spine.. The C.P.R. bqve in 
Victoria now; and have had for ebtnç

has

% l new French cotnmaffder-m-chief is 
'notai Jam naît, who is a Breton, lie is 

f years of vote and Served ,in the Cri- 
iea, Lombardy and' Mexico. He was 

. also at Metz in 1.870, and in 1885 com
manded the Tongking expedition.

. Chase’s 
ally com]SgSW" %a;§o:
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